
 
 

30th New Year’s Eve Trail: togetherness and encounter are the mottos of this anniversary 
 
- 30th New Year’s Eve Party in the City – 12 locations – 12 hours of programmes 
- New highlight: “Friends of Vienna” encounter zone 
- Children’s entertainment in the afternoon 
- The Graben transformed into Europe’s biggest ballroom  
- The “Street of Luck” is back 
- 70 restaurateurs with an exquisite gastronomy selection 
- Music for the eyes – artistic video projections at the stages  
- Impressive fireworks at midnight on Rathausplatz 
- “Ode to Joy” follows the “The Blue Danube” to celebrate the start of the Year of Beethoven 2020 
 
(Vienna, 9 December 2019) The slogan for the 30th anniversary of the traditional Viennese turn-of-the-year 
event is “Vienna connects”. For 12 hours, and at 12 locations, we will celebrate, laugh, dance, flirt, and give 
luck a little helping hand with comedy and magic. Over the past 29 years, some 12 million people have 
already enjoyed one of Europe’s largest open-air New Year’s Eve parties. On this round anniversary, the 
Viennese New Year’s Eve Trail will show more impressively than ever how to properly celebrate, with the 
best entertainment and in peaceful togetherness, in the best city in the world to live in.  
 
Officially, the party programme starts at 14:00, but people start streaming into Vienna’s city centre, the Prater and 
Aspern Seestadt hours earlier in anticipation of the longest night of the year. For this anniversary, all measures will 
be deployed at the Viennese New Year’s Eve Trail to ensure that visitors can spend the time waiting for the turn of 
the year with as much entertainment and variety as possible: 12 locations offer a unique combination of 
entertainment, experience and gastronomy, with no entrance fee. 2019 will mark the first time that each stage will 
also have a visual jockey. On the large LED screens, video artists will build an impressive world of images, create 
artistic animations in real time and draw a visual background for the musical performances on the Viennese  New 
Year’s Eve Trail through the fascinating illusion of light. 
 
" Into the New Year together, not alone" is another slogan of the 30th Viennese New Year’s Eve Trail. After all, 
Vienna is a city of togetherness, in which no one should spend the last day of the year alone. That’s why a large 
space for encounters, called “Friends in Vienna”, will be set up on the square between Café Landtmann and 
Burgtheater. As well as a DJ stage and a “Bussi bar”, it will offer a special way to meet people: a moderated speed-
dating lounge where one can get to know new people in a fun, uncomplicated way. The focus is not so much on 
finding a partner but on connecting people to each other and spending a fun New Year’s Eve together.  
 
Those who want to play it safe can quickly take a look into their future beforehand: once again, the Teinfaltstrasse 
will be transformed into the “Street of Luck”, where visitors can look forward to a varied – and free – entertainment 
offering consisting of horoscope, fortune telling, card reading and lots of magic to fill the coming year with the right 
amount of luck, love, health and wealth. 
 
And of course the 30th edition of Vienna’s largest open-air New Year’s Eve party will still respect cherished 
traditions. People will again turn and swing in rousing three-four time at the waltz courses at the Graben, Vienna 
State Opera’s performance of “Die Fledermaus” will be projected live, and the youngest visitors should start 
conserving their voices so that they can laugh along loudly with the cheeky stars of the “Hallo okidoki” show. A 
highlight every year are of course the fireworks over the Rathaus, with its magnificent rain of stars. It can’t get 
better than that! Or can it? For its 30th anniversary, the Viennese New Year’s Eve Trail deserves a few more 
pyrotechnic candles!  
 
And this year, those in whom the sound of “The Blue Danube” at midnight causes elation and goose bumps can 
look forward to a wonderful encore. On the occasion of the Year of Beethoven 2020, it will be followed by the “Ode 
to Joy”.  
 
 
1. Rathausplatz / 14:00 – 2:00  
30 years New Year’s Eve Trail and 50 Years of Woodstock 



 
 

A “best of” of the hits of the last three decades will be presented by Tha Familiy, Jackson Eleven featuring Eric 
Papilaya and as part of the Tina Turner Tribute Show. And the Free Men Singers and DJ Johannes Willrader 
will ensure that the Woodstock music festival, which had its 50th anniversary this year, will also become an 
unforgettable experience for the visitors to Vienna’s New Year’s Eve Trail.  
 
Every year, the spectacular fireworks at Rathausplatz are the highlight of Vienna’s New Year’s Eve. Impressive 
fireworks will be sent off into the sky to greet the new year, plunging Rathausplatz into a sparkling see of a 
thousand lights.  
 
On 1 January 2019, the new year will be welcomed with the traditional New Year’s Concert of the Vienna 
Philharmonic (conducted by Andris Nelsons): starting at 11:00, the performance will be transmitted live to 
Rathausplatz. Those who prefer to first sleep off the night’s revelries can catch a recording of the concert at 14:00.  
 
2. Löwelstrasse / 14:00 – 2:00 
 “Friends of Vienna” encounter zone and Austria Top 100  
Singing the best hits from 30 years of Austria Top 100 Charts to a good DJ sound with old and new friends: 
at the “Friends of Vienna” encounter zone on the square between Café Landtmann and Burgtheater, any 
barriers between cultures, nationalities and religions are lifted as we focus on the things that connect us. With 
lots of fun and no complications, visitors can meet new people, make friends for the future, have fun together 
and dance into the new year at the moderated speed dating event or at the Bussi bar.  
 
3. Teinfaltstrasse / 14:00 – 2:00  
Street of Luck 
Following last year’s success, the Teinfaltstraße will this year again be transformed into the street of fate. Six 
huts with free offerings like card reading, fortune telling, astrology and much more will allow visitors to glance into 
the future. After all, there is no better time than right before the new year to take a peek at fate’s hand and fill 2020 
with the right amounts of luck, health and wealth! 
 
4. Freyung / 14:00 – 2:00  
Children’s New Year’s Eve Party and Neue Deutsche Welle 
Children will also enter the new year in high spirits with the lively show “Hallo okidoki”. From 14:00 to 18:00, 
Christina Karnicnik, Robert Steiner and the fluffy stars Helmi, ABC Bär, Zwicki, Kater Kurt and of course Rolf 
Rüdiger will ensure lots of surprises and loads of fun. 
 
Starting at 19:00, there will be "99 Luftballons", "Skandal im Sperrbezirk", "Für immer jung", the unofficial national 
anthem "I am from Austria" and many other beloved songs. With Pineapple John and Wir 4, the lyrics of the 
favourite tunes of the Neue Deutsche Welle and of Austropop can be shouted out to perfection into the night. 
 
5. Am Hof / 14:00 – 2:00 
Funk & Soul 
With Gisele Jackson, Steve Nick & Band, The New Commitments and the Bad Powells, standing still is simply 
impossible – with these performers, dancing and enjoying life are as natural as breathing.  
 
6. Graben / 14:00 – 2:00 
Europe’s biggest ballroom 
As soon as the first notes of waltz ring out, the urge to dance takes over. For Viennese and visitors alike, the free 
afternoon dance courses given by experts in the wonderful atmosphere of the city centre are a wonderful way to 
get into the mood for the evening.   
 
The stand of Münze Österreich AG offers lucky charms with lasting value. The 2020 New Year’s Eve coin – 
available in silver or copper – is dedicated to the 150th anniversary of the Vienna Music Association (Wiener 
Musikverein). The 2020 New Year’s Eve coin and other valuable gifts, such as the silver Vienna Philharmonic, 
lucky chips or the calendar medal 2020, will bring happiness and luck in the new year to those who receive them. 
7. Stephansplatz / 14:00 – 2:00 
Waltzes and big bands 



 
 

Skilful performances by the Vienna dance schools kick off the event in front of St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Following 
this, the Austrian pop duo The Carpats will sweep you away to the highest level of musical emotions with 
unforgettable hits and their own touching compositions. The live transmission of the end-of-year mass from St. 
Stephen's Cathedral at 16:30 is an occasion to reflect. Following this, the Original Wiener Salonensemble and 
the Bernd Fröhlich Orchestra will take turns enchanting the audience with their “best of” dance music.  
 
8. Kärntner Strasse / 14:00 – 2:00 
DJ Hits Mix – Latin & Italo 
Party with the greatest hits, which will go straight from your ears into your legs and ensure a wonderful holiday 
feeling even in frosty temperatures. A twelve-hour “happy mix”, hotly combined and served cool by the best radio 
and disco DJs of the country. Warning: danger of dancing! 
 
9. Herbert von Karajan-Platz / Vienna State Opera / 14:00 – 0:15 
Live transmission of “Die Fledermaus”  
No Vienna without Johann Strauss, no New Year’s Eve Trail without "Die Fledermaus"! Visitors can enjoy a free 
live transmission from Vienna State Opera of the famous operetta, directed by Otto Schenk and under the musical 
direction of conductor Nicholas Carter, on the LED screen in front of the opera from 19:00. During the afternoon 
and until midnight, before and after the live transmission, a potpourri of beloved and well-known productions of the 
Vienna State Opera will be projected.  
 
10. Parliament / 20:00 – 2:00 
Parliament club 
The place where heated debates are usually held will also be hot on the last night of the year, but in a different 
way. Party till the end of the night with the trendiest club and party tunes and plenty of culinary support to 
keep you going. 
 
11. Prater/Riesenradplatz / 20:00 – 2:00 
Let’s party together with fireworks and music  
Starting from 20:00, Radio Wien’s DJ Simon will heat up the atmosphere at the Riesenradplatz. With pop, soul and 
reggae, Sam Brisbe & Steam will guarantee the right mood on New Year’s Eve. The midnight highlight is the 
twelve-minute firework with synchronised music that will light up the sky in every colour. 
 
The traditional New Year’s Eve concert by the Vienna Philharmonic will be projected live on the LED screen at the 
Riesenradplatz on at 11:00 on 01/01/2020, followed by the performance of “The Nutcracker” at 17:00.  
 
12. Aspern Seestadt / 14:00 – 24:00 
Silent New Year’s 
This year, Aspern Seestadt will do things differently. Following popular request, it will celebrate a family- and child-
friendly New Year’s Eve with open-air lounge, play and make-up stand, performance of a children’s opera and live 
transmission from Vienna State Opera. Instead of fireworks, money will be spent on social projects.  
 
Viennese New Year’s Eve Trail on 31 December 2019 
from 14:00 to 2:00 in Vienna City centre* 
from 20:00 to 2:00 in the Prater** 
from 14:00 to 24:00 in Aspern Seestadt*** 
 
www.wienersilvesterpfad.at 
www.stadtwienmarketing.at 
fb.com/wienersilvesterpfad 
instagram.com/wienersilvesterpfad 
 
**Organiser Prater: Prater Wien GmbH 
***Organiser Aspern Seestadt: Wien 3420 aspern Development AG 

 


